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Year 5/6 developing their team skills in the great Eggscape!

THE SUN SHINES THROUGH
BY MR JONES, HEADTEACHER

With only a week to go until our first half term
break of the year so far, the Summer holiday
seems a distant memory! You could be forgiven
for feeling a little down as the nights begin to
draw in and the clouds darken overhead.
However, in school the sun definitely continues to
shine!
Next week, we have our first Parent Consultations
of the year and there is so much excellent
learning to share. It is a great opportunity to build

KEY DATES

and develop the home/school relationships that

Parent Consultations

17/10

are so vital for our children's success. Thank you

Parent Consultations

18/10

Half Term Holiday

to all those who have already booked
appointment slots online - if you haven't yet,

22/10 - 26/10

Parent Support Drop-in

5/11

School Photographs (inc. siblings)

7/11

Reception 2019 Open Morning

9/11

please do so ASAP and contact the school office if

Parent Support Drop-In

14/11

there are any difficulties.

Reception 2019 Open Morning

30/11

On both evenings, we will also have tables out in
the hall displaying the unnamed lost property that
has been accumulated. Please take the time to
check and recover any items that belong to your
children otherwise it will be offered to others.
Please also take this opportunity to check
everything is named! Thank you.

Parent Support Drop-In

3/12

Autumn Term Ends

19/12

Spring Term Starts

7/1

More details and other diary dates will be available soon.

Please complete and return your
child's Data Collection form ASAP!
Thank you to those that already have
but we are still missing quite a few
unfortunately. We need to be able to
contact you in an emergency!

Year 4 at Primrose Hill Nursing Home this week.

NEWS IN BRIEF
FROM TEAM THONGSLEY

NUT FREE SCHOOL!
Please remember that we are a nut free school.
We have a number of children and staff that have
severe allergies to nuts - even the smell can set
off a dangerous allergic reaction! Please ensure
that packed lunches and snacks are free from
nuts. Thank you for your understanding.
GATES, GATES AND MORE GATES!
Thank you to those who have ensured that
children are in school well before gates are closed

Tree climbing with Nursery in Forest School.

in the mornings - far fewer children have arrived
late this week which makes for a more settled
start to the school day. Please remember that
gates open at 8.40am and will be closed at
8.55am. After this time, children will need to be
signed in at the school office. Mrs Frome has a
mop and bucket standing by for any adults that
get locked in!
NEW TO RECEPTION 2019 - OPEN MORNINGS!
Do you know anyone with children who are due to
start school in Sept. 2019? If so, we are holding a
series of open mornings for parents to visit and

"The things
that make me
different are
the things that
make me."

see what happens in Reception - check the Key
Dates overleaf and spread the word!
PARENT SUPPORT DROP-INS
We are delighted to be able to offer some dropins for parents to obtain help and advice on a
range of parenting related issues within a friendly
and informal atmosphere. Check the key dates
overleaf and look out for more info coming soon!

www.thongsleyfields.org

